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SPINAL DAMAGE

Wallace, 3 others shot
Laurel, Md. (UPI)—A young
whits man shot Gov. Georgs C.
Wallace of Alabama three times
with a revolver Monday and
doctors expressed fear he suf
fered serious spinal damage.
Three other persons were hit In
the shooting that occurred at a
shopping center In Washington's
northern suburbs and on the eve
of the Maryland and Michigan
primaries which the 52-year-old
Wallace was expected to win.
Police said a 21-year-old man
was arrested at the scene Just
after the shooting. They also put
out a bulletin for another man.
The Justice Department
Identified the alleged gunman as
Arthur Bremer of Milwaukee. It
said charges of assault on a
federal officer and violation of
the 19MCivil Rights Act would be
filed against Bremar.
A department spokesman said
a warrant for Bremer’s arret
would be requested Tuesday
morning and 9100,000 bond would
Alabama Oov. George C. Wallace remains In serious condition be sought.
Bremer, described as being 5after receiving gunshot wounds during a presidential cam foot-2 and weighing about 220
paign speech.

‘Life zone’ under study
by JULIE WIZOREK
The methods employed for
man's future worldly survival
are considered to be some of the
most controversial concepts
presently found circulating
within this society.
One method for this survival,
according to Francis Hendricks,
s city and regional planning
Instructor at this collega, la
dependent on whether he can
reach an equilibrium with other
life styles within the next 20 to 20
years.
Keeping within this concept, a
pilot study of the Morro Bay
water shed area has been
Initiated by the members of this
college's fourth-year city and
regional planning laboratory.
The study originated under the
cosponsorship of Hendricks, Dr.
Frits Nlgg and Edward Ward, all
Instructors In the School of Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design.
“The purpoee for creaung the
study Is that this type of project
will become more and more
Important In future y ears,"
Hendricks said. "Also, the study
will give the students valuable
experience In perhaps what
someday will be work Involved In
their professional fields."
The basic Idea behind the
project Is to look at an area of
land or Ufa support sons In which
humans as well as other living
creatures co-exist,
“Within this area we as city
planners are Interested In how we
can regulate the kinds of
alterations (such as building
roads) involving the natural
landscape Induced by humans,"
he explained.
Working within the study are 11
Croups with three Individuals
within each group. Involved In

each of the smaller groups Is a
student who Is responsible for the
mapping and photography of the
area, one who deals with the
Impact relationships and another
student who Is responsible for
computer processing. Each
group Is also responsible for a
complete study of a particular
part of the water shed area.
For example, one group might
study the Cuesta Grade region
while another the Los Osos Valley
region," the Instructor said.
Hendricks descrlted the Morro
Bay water shod study as one

using the same environmental
Impact methods which wore
employed In the Alaska Pipeline
and Santa Crus mountain studies.
A water shod ares Is defined as
a bowl-shaped basin where there
Is a natural drainage from the
surrounding mountains Into the
ocean.
“The hopeful outcome posed to
the students Is to find the
problems Involved In this type of
study," ho said. Right now, the
study Is still in a pilot stage but If
the quality of the findings Is high
enough, It could become s major
study for the ares Involved."

pounds, was not further iden
tified.
Wallace had Just finished
speaking to a crowd of about 1,200
and walked off the platform. He
removed his coat and at the In
sistent shouts of his admirers,
started shaking hands.
Witnesses said the dlmunltlve
Wallace responded to someone’s
idea to shake his hand and ap
parently turned face to face
toward his assailant.
Police said the weapon was s St
caliber revolver. Moet witnesses
said they heard four shots.
"I saw him shot In the gut end
he fell straight back," said 15year-old Jeff Glnnea of Laurel.
“There were four shots, I think.
They sounded like firecrackers,
but I didn’t see a gun. I was about
10 to 12 feet away."

As Wallace fell to the ground,
at the Laurel Plasa shopping
center, his wife Cornelia kneeled
over him, sobbing. She got blood
on her bright yellow drees. 8ome
security officers attempted to
pull her away but she resisted
and went to her husband's side.
A helicopter speeded Wallace
to Holy Cross Memorial Hospital
in Silver Spring and a team of
five doctors — Including a
neurosurgeon-began exploratory
surgery about two hours after the
1:04 p.m. shooting.
"The major concern of the
doctors Is the spinal cord Injury,"
said Billy Joe Camp, Wallace's
press secretary. He and hospital
officials said Wallace was hit
three times, once In the lower
abdomen, once In the arm or
shoulder and In the leg.

Poster sales to finance
Rose Float construction
San Luis Obispo artist Bob Tournament of Roses Parade In
Reynolds’ now-familiar head of January.
Father Junlporo Serra, which has
"Cal Poly Pomona, with whom
appeared on thousands of we aharo the float building chore,
telephone directories, com has always outshone us In moneymemorative medals and street raising," said Reynolds, who
signs, has a new Job.
serves as faculty adviser to the
Three-color posters of the committee. He said proceeds
Mission founder's likeness, from the sale would go to finance
signed reproductions of the construction of the float.
original, will be sold as bicen
The poster posed some major
tennial souveniers by members
reproduction
problems, the artist
of the Rose Float Committee
said.
The
heavy
paper had to be
during La Fiesta weekend,
run
through
the
color
presses five
Thursday through Sunday. The
times
to
apply
the
colored
Inks
posters, on heavy art paper
end
a
special
varnish
coat.
suitable for framing, will bo sold
for 93 at a booth In Mission Plasa.
Copies of the poster also can be
Reynolds, a college art In ordered by telephoning Keith
structor, hit on the poster sale Little, president of the college
scheme to help finance the Rose Float Committee, at
college entry In the Pasadena 6229,

Funds for ASI groups:
'leave them like they are’
If suddenly dropped Into,
Finance Committee seats, the
majority of students would crank
out next year's ASI budget along
the same lines as this year's
allocations, according to a
recently completed budget
survey,
The survey, giving students the
choice of Increasing, decreasing
or leaving budgets the same,
tallied the highest response In the
"remain the same" column for
most groups.
Under the direction of Finance
Committee
member
Ray
Rlghettl, the budget survey
committee invited 1,000 students
to take part In a poll of budget
prioritiee. Three days of polling
produced 295 reeponaes, or 2.6
percent of the student body.
Because of the random
selection of names (a Hit was
compiled by the computer) the
■urvey results are representative
of the college, according to
Rlghettl, despite the limited

return. Originally the committee
had hoped to poll five percent, or
600 students.
Organised In three sections, the
survey asked for responses to
budgeted groups, n*w groups
requesting funds and specific
amounts of money for groups.
The athletics program drew
support from 169 out of the 265
students who would have In
creased or kept the budget the
same. A budgeted appropriation
of 9174,100 with Income of 900,300
brought 103 positive responses,
with 63 undecided.
College program ming, In
cluding films, dances, speakers
and assemblies,
received
overwhelming support, 154, or an
Increase In funds with 92
for the budget to remain
same. A proposed expenditure of
975,190 with projected Income of
997,966 cornered 204 positive
responses.
Support for musical activities
<Continued on page three)
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Loyaenn Little and Bob Reynolds display poster ha designed
which will be sold to earn money for the Rose Float entry.
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‘Corrupt’ campus politics
Editor:
Isn't a college campus Immune
to the corruption normally a t
trtbutod to the national political
scene? At Cal Poly, Just as on a
national scale, there is a ceiling
set (or monies spent on media
campaigning. That ceiling is
$170. We’re wondering how Mr.
Baggett managed to stay within
these limits when he not only had
advertising in the school paper,
but also found funds for at least
three ads per day on a com
mercial radio station. (All this

beyond the usual campaign what about the "Elect Baggett"
flatbed blowing its horns across
expenses!)
Apart from these blatant the street from the Ag Circle
financial Irregularities, we polling booth?
Perhaps even more disturbing
noticed other questionable
was
the endorsement of Baggett
matters of ethics. Why can
by
an
alledgedly non-partisan
Baggett i announce
h|s
headquarters with a banner group: The Finance Committee.
outside Mustang Village a week (That list of "supporting non
before the official campaign supporters" are the people
starting date? Since when can concerned with budgeting onefaculty members take our class half million of YOUR dollars!)
time to influence the ASI elec This same group, backing
tions? And speaking of In Baggett's platform of unity,
fluencing campaign elections,

Base judgment on facts,
not on others’ opinions
Editor:
In conditions such as those that
exist in our world today, man has
found that it Is easier to criticise
than to praise. Criticism is an act
of analysing and evaluating the
specific factual aspects of the
words snd actions of the party
being criticised.
Once the
criticism begins to concern the
percelver's emotional reaction
the criticism Is no longer a
criticism but an opinion. As
constructive criticism, opinions
too, can sway the thoughts and
actions of those who come into
contact with such. Hence, an
opinion will .sway the reader
through analysis and evaluation
of fact.
During the life of any in
dividual many crises arouse our
emotions, whether the crisis be

balked at accepting Pete Evans'
personal or internal, external, or proxy at their meeting (chaired
communal. Many times we, as by Robin Baggett) this Monday
humans tend to act upon our night. . .the same man who hqs
situation in accordance with proxied for Evans before and who
these
emotions,
unjustly is a SAC representative. What
criticising before looking for the type of unity is this. . .Unity
truth as to the why, what, whom within the rsnks?
or where. For only when we have
What kind of president have we
found, within ourselves, what wo elected who would go to such
know to be the truth and have lengths? Do we want someone
openly heard the opposing view
who isn't even considered to be
may we Justly criticise—leaving the best man for Cal Poly by his
room for change within our own running mate? (UNITY??)
(Tame of mind.
Would you buy a used car from
It is this concern of the writer this man?
that the reader, during any crisis
Mary Bridges
will not base a Judgement on a
Darryl Boyd
mere opinion, but seek to find the
truth himself and only then,
criticise and form an opinion as
to the specific aspects of arty
situation.
Dm id I. Schrodetxki

Viet culture Is
program topic
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With all the mention of Viet
nam in the news, there is little
talk of the history snd culture of
the country.
A look into Vietnamese history
and culture is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday in Chumash
Auditorium, according to Hoang
Nguyen, coordinator of the ASI
sponsored program.
The purpose of the program is
to “create understanding bet
ween Vietnamese and American
people."
The program will be "com
pletely cultural” and free to the
public. Nguyen said, "I think
there isa lot of misunderstanding
about our country, perhaps this
can dear some of it up."
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Women oppressed
by lack of centers
by BARBARA FLYNN
The opposition to and the sexist, this is not in keeping with
refusal to build child care centers reality, And reality tells us that
is the most blatsnt way women there is a need, both real and
potential.
are being oppressed.
It is the woman who is getting
Another look at reality would
an education or supporting a disclose that most people do bear
family who bears the burden and offspring, and that the possibility
suffers for this lack.
of divorce la high enough to
Without child care facilities a recognise that one parent may
woman has to sacrifice her have the major responsibility.
education, quit or not get a Job Until we either stop havtag
and get on the welfare rolls, or children, or stop having divorcee,
struggle with the two.
they are the facta—straight and
This is not to say that there simple,
aren’t any day care facilities.
Child care will not only be a
There are. But they are few and boon to parents, particularly
for the most part are over-priced, women, but also to the children.
understaffed, and Judged in By making them a regular part of
ferior. So the children suffer, too. community services they.will
Although It traditionally has have to meet certain standards
been women who rear children, with qualified personnel and
the courts have finally regained facilities.
vision enough to see that men are
Children will benefit from
capable of raising families. Since
being
with other children and
more men are getting custody in’
from
being
in an educational
divorce cases child care is no
environment,
possibly from an
longer solely a woman's problem.
early age.
But that doesn't help us.
Granted, women don't want
Tht vast majority of women do
their
children in Institutions.
have and raise children and are
This is why women cannot and
being oppressed because of it.
More than 11 million working will not settle for the inadequate
women have children, meaning a facilities we have now. Mothelarge percentage who need day , hood should not be Involuntary
Parents need the
care. This does not begin to in servitude.
freedom
of
living, and the
clude the number of women who
cannot pursue an education or freedom from worries over their
work because of either s lack of children's welfare while they are
day care facilities, or the cost of gone.
It is difficult enough to raise
it.
Those who oppose day care children, much less attend
usually fall back on Idiotic myths classes or work. It , would be
like "a woman's place is in the ludicrous to say "try it, you'll like
home." Aside from being totally It" .

Small election margin
suggests co-presidency
Editor:
What the recent ASI elections
■bowed us wss that the relevsnt
part of the student body felt that
the two candidates for president
were equally acceptable. We can
dismiss, safely I think the 23
votes that put Robin Baggett into
office as being due to campaign
irregularities. Both sides have
submitted complaints charging
the other side with unacceptable
campaign techniques. Most likely
those 23 votes could have been
made either way. Those votes
only represent about .006 percent
of the people who voted. We
shouldn't let that small of a
minority dictate something so
important as the ASI President.
With either person ss president
only half the student body is
going to be satisfied. The other
half will undoubtedly make his
Job very difficult. It has started

now with the injunctions. What I
have in mind to alleviate the
problem is ASI Co-President
Both men have much the same
goals to sccomplish. Together
they should be able to get the
work done much quicker, and
with leaa hassle. They will also
have the backing of the entire
student body because both tao>
tJons will have their man In of
fice.
With all the in-fightlng that Is
going on, that will be going on for
the rest of this year, and will
probably go on next year, I see
this as the only way student
governm ent will be able to
function at all next year. Each
man I think stated that he would
help the other candidate if he was
defeated. Let each man prove
that statement by accepting this
alternative.
JohnTataa
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Ag enterprise projects
provide for animal care

______ A_
hre® y °un0*te r* provide muscle power to
c tw tr .

Photo By son sromtiid
crush cans a t the San Luis Obispo recycling

Earth concern pays off
by KINSEY BARNARD
Concern for the environment Is
Increasing and the San Luis
Recycling Center is going and
growing with public concern.
The center, which began
operation December 4, 1171, is
proving to be a successful public
service.
According to Pat
M atejcek, founder of the
recycling center, *"lhe public
reeponae to our program has
been very good. More and more
people are becoming aware of
environm ental problem s and
their responsibility to the en
vironment." i
Many
of the
commeny members
iiismusii w
uiv vwir
munity are making an effort to
___a ii i. a_ as
—
a ai
contribute to the success of the
project.
" P riv a te individuals bring
their recyclable materials in
every Saturday, the center U
open Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Also, a number of commercial
concerns a re assisting by
bringing in their reusable
materials. Organisations such as
the Camp P ire O irls are
collecting bottloe and cans rather

than selling cookies and candy In
their fund raising campaigns.
Some Industrious people are even
going about the town door to door
offering to take the refuse to the
recycling center for them." Mrs.
Matejcek said.

Everyone is encouraged to Uke
their reuaabU refuse to the
center located on Prado Road
between South Hlguera and
U.8. 101. The center acoepts all
glass, except windshields, and all
metal containers.

by CONNDC OARCIN
Not many colleges can boast responsible for tha project with
about owning 1,000 haad of cattla, remaining profits going back into
300 swine, 200 dairy catt)e, 00 the foundation. In this way the '
horaaa, 10,000 hana and 200 foundation can m aintain its
turkayi. But this Is ranksd tha financial status and enable more
fifth largast agricultural school students to participate in the,
program.
in tha antira nation.
Students sre responsible for
All of tha animals ars takan
care of by volunteer students feeding, breeding and caring for
their projects. They are required
with no credit or grades.
Students work for fun and profit to keep records of the animals’
on what are termed enterprise care and maintenance, profits
and loss.
According to Rickard, "the
programs are not a new
development on campus. Ac program enterprise is excellent
two
viewpoints,
cording to Dr. Herman Rickard, from
chairman of the dairy projects, educationally and monetarily,"
"Students
the projects have been a suc Rickard said.
cessful effort on the part of the maintain their own herds like out
agriculture departm ent since In the Industry but on a smaller
scale. They learn from their
1900. ,
Through
the
enterprise mistakes. Monetarily-wiae, If
program s students contract they don't take good oare of their
livestock and poultry with the projects their profits will suffer."
*•------'** lhelp of the- college
—**— - The
------*-----1
--------------enterprise
programsu—
have
financial
been
widely
aoctalm ed
foundation.
Students are required to buy throughout the various In
feed for their animals from the dustries. Recently, the Los
school. A percentage of the Angeles Times featured the
profits go to the student projects.

Budget survey...

is a guideline for next
(Continued from page one)
tallied 179 for Increasing and year's budget," said Righettl.
keeping the same. A budget Student Affairs Council begins
appropriation of $19,000 with budget consideration Wednesday
As proof of the profits, funds
It U requested that all con projected Income of $1,200 night.
made through the recycling tainers be rinsed clean. The
however, brought 92 negative and
center are going toward the removal of the tops and bottoms
87 positive responses.
establishm ent of an En metal containers and crushing
Proposed budgeting of new
vironmental Center which is the ends inside the can will
groups met with overall ac
scheduled to open sometime this facilitate storage and greatly
ceptance. Student Housing
month.
assist the center. Large quan Services was favored by 1S$, with
Washington, (U Pl)-Presldent
"We are planning to use profits tities of glass might also be color only 20 negative responses. Nixon told a delegation of
Mrs.
M stejcek Ecology Action received 122 families of prisoners of war that
(Tom the Recycling Center to separated
positive votes and S3 negative. the United States will maintain
open what we call the En suggested.
Funding for Student Com Its blockade of North Vietnam
vironmental Canter the Utter A
A*
II
munity Services and Student until the prisoners are released,
partof May. It will function as an A n t l W A f f t t l l y
IInformation
i Iahw Haw Aantas
#
Legal Aid gathered 17$ and 107 the wife of an imprisoned Navy
center wihara
where In
in
votes
respectively, with 17 and $1 captain said today.
terested persons can obtan
An antiwar protest rally will be
literature on what's going on in hold today at 11 a.m. In the CU negative responses.
Mrs. James B. Stockdale, of
The Ethnic Board found sup Coronado, Calif., said she was
the world of ecology. We will also
have information on the activities Plasa, according to T.W. Speers. port from 110 people with $6 reassured that the President was
of the various environmental
Speers said, "We protest for a negative responses. The rugby doing all ho could to obtain the
groups in the area such as the while, then everyone believes team apparently caused some release of the prisoners and she
bewilderment, with 72 positive. 77 told newsmen, "He has my vote."
Sierra Club," said Mrs.
that the war Is over for the negative and S3 undecided.
Matejcek.
moment. People go back to sleep.
Negative responses slightly
"We also plan projects of our
edged over positive ones (or a
Anyone
Interested
in
setlng,
own one of which will be an
child day care center, with 102
organic garden. With so many instead of listening to more and favoring and 101 oppoaing its
people living in apartments these more of the same speeches funding.
days most people don’t get the should consider being there."
"The budget survey should
chance to work with the earth.
The organic garden can givepeople the opportunity to par
ticipate in the wonders of living,
A tree screening of an anti-war growing things.
Hopefully,
movie,"Only the Beginning," Is through a oroject such as this
scheduled for 7:30 and • p.m. in people will learn to really ap
Chumash Auditorium.
preciate this land," she said.
"B eginning" Is a short
The success of the new En
documentary on the Southeast vironmental Center will depend,
Rgduction on
in part, on the continued success
Asian w ar, said a Vietnam
Veteran Against the War of the recycling Center.
all *71' Modal*
(WAW). The (WAW Is spon
MIRAGE
soring the film.
Rag.
$107
The film depicts two of the
Now $82.50
v eterans', demonstratiions—in
C T Q u Iin i J
||
Washington D.C. and in Detroit
Interviews with Ola are included.
The general public is invited to
attend the free showing.
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Hamer: first college vaulter to top 17-0
by MALCOLM ITONE
The Mustang track team regained some of the glamour It has lacked
this season when Dave Hamer soared 17 feet Mi Inch In the pole vault at
Fresno’s West Coast Relays.
The sophomore vaulter cleared the height for the first time and
catapulted himself Into the national limelight. His previous high was
16 feet three weeks ago.
"I was pretty excited to clear 16-6, but I knew I was Jumping good,"
Hamer said. "I was getting a lot of height on my Jumpr."
"I Jumped $2 times that day not counting practice Jumps, the hur
dles, and the relay (440). I think I could have gone higher."
"I almost went out at 16 feet. I had two misses. When I went over 16-6
on the first try it sort of took the starch outof the other guy."
Tom Murphy, freshman high Jumper, was the only other winner at 810. The Mustangs finished fourth In team points.
Hamer set a batch of new records and qualified for the Olympic
trials this summer. He set college division records for the meet and
the NCAA as well as school and conference records.
<
The record was set Friday night, and Saturday morning the
speculation was about whether or not the meet director would allow
Hamer to compete lh the open competition. It had been decided earlier
that no college division vaultsrs would be entered, and the decision
stood.
Coach Steve Simmons wss Just as happy as Hamer. He had
predicted Hamer would go over 17 feet this season. He was disap
pointed when Hamer was not allowed to compete on Saturday.
An elated Hamer Is already looking past that to the California
Collegiate Athletic Aasodatton meet this weekend and the NCAA
College Division Championships the following weekend.
Now that he has broken the 17-foot barrier Hamer thinks he can
Concentrate on the hurdles and 440 relay for the conference meet.
A confident enthusiastic Hamer has taken to making predictions
about the outcome of the rest of the season.
"I think If we can place everybody In the pole vault we’ll do well In
the nationals," he said.
"I'm pretty sure all three of us will place. I think we’ll all go 16 or
better at the nationals, and that’ll place us one, two, three.
"I know the other two guys (Don Pieros and Terry BUbey) on the
team as people, and they can come through If they need to or not."
Hamer has a new pole that he has spent the last three weeks getting
scqualnted with. He Is confident It will carry him over 17 feet con
sistently, but at the Olympic trials thecrossbar moves from 17 to 174.
"You have to trust the pole so much. If It breaks you go all over the
place.
"I think getting used to the pole and getting more confidence will
make me perform best by the end of the season."
As for 174: "I have to have everything together for me to make that
height."

Photo fey H il Wilk*r»*n

Sophomore Dave Hamer clears the bar at 17 • Inches a t the West
fee tl-l Inch In breaking the old mar k of 16 feet weekend.

Defence fierce
Nearing the end of the spring
season, the Mustang football
team sandwiched a scrimmage
between two drill sessions
Saturday morning, and once
again the defense shined.
With the addition of defensive
end Dave Quirk, the already solid
Una Joined the linebackers to
force a number of fumbles and

Naval strength
building up
(l/PI)—The U.8. Navy Monday
announced another m ajor
buildup of naval strength off the
coast of Vietnam, Including the
aircraft carrier USS Saratoga,
but no new attacks were reported
against Haiphong, and the
Russians said ships already there
were unloading cargo normally.
The U.S. command said the
Saratoga arrived In the Tonkin
Oulf today from the Philippines
to give the U.S. Navy an attack
force of six carriers-the first time
of the war so many have been
available,
Field
dispatches
ssld
that Communist probing attacks
on An Loc, 60 miles north of
Saigon, were beaten back despite
2,000 more rounds of ammunition
fired at the ruined town, and that
a government relief force was
making some progress up High
way 13 from the south.
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Send stamped
self-addressed
env. for FREE
miniture poster
replicas 1$ Info
John Kalajian
340 Starr St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
11237

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

A dance concert, that Mustang
Dally erroneously announced
would be held tonight, will be held
Friday at 8 p.m. In the College
Theater.
An Evening of Dance features
more than 100 students per
forming a world wide variety of
folk, Afro-Haitlan, social, and
contemporary dances to exciting
musical selections.
Tickets for both college hour
and Friday evening’s per
formances ar/available for |1 at
the CU information desk,
Prem ier end Brown’s music
stores, and from any par
ticipating student.
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